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Ahead of their move this month Cordale 
Housing Association opened the doors 
of its new office on Main Street in 
Renton on Friday morning to preview 
their new modern, flexible working 
facilities to the staff, community and 
key partner organisations.

Read to continued article on Page 2...

Don’t Forget!

YOUR NEW RENT CHARGE 

STARTED ON 1ST APRIL 

Have you made the changes 

needed?

Cordale Housing Association
NEW OFFICE
OPENING EVENT
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Forward your CV and a cover letter detailing why you want to be a plumbing apprentice to;  
HR Manager on the following email address HR@jamesfrew.co.uk no later than 26th April 2019

Please note: due to the number of applications we recieve, we will only respond to successful applicants.  

Further information about the Plumbing Apprenticeships scheme is available on SNIPEF website: www.snipef.org

James Frew Ltd is an Equal 
Opportunities Employer

JAMES FREW LTD ARE RECRUITING  
FOR A PLUMBING APPRENTICE

Preferably all applicants should have achieved NAT4 or above in 
Maths, English, Science and/ or a Technical subject, however, these 
are not essential

Be a hard worker with a technical mind and positive attitude

Apprentices must also do well in the SNIPEF Apprentice Entrance 
Selection Test

Must be between 16-19 yrs old

Entry Requirements

Plumbing Apprentice
OPPORTUNITY

A Plumbing Apprenticeship is a Modern Apprenticeship 
where apprentices receive training in all aspects of plumbing and 

heating. Modern Apprenticeships are a combination of work-based 
and college/training centre training. An apprenticeship gives you the 

opportunity to earn while you learn, providing the dual benefit of 
gaining a nationally recognised qualification whilst being paid as you 

work. Over the course of your four year apprenticeship, you will work 
to achieve the SVQ level 3 in MES Domestic Plumbing. 

The apprenticeship will involve classroom based training at West 
College Scotland (Paisley Campus) and on site based training on our 
contracts in and around Glasgow, with an experienced plumber who 

will be your mentor. 
Ongoing training and assistance will be provided during the  

apprenticeship at our Stevenston Training Centre.

The work experience will take place at various locations so a degree 
of travel will be required.  A company uniform and full PPE will be 

provided.
On completion of the apprenticeship you will have an opportunity 
to join the company as a fully qualified Plumber with great career 

prospects and ongoing development.

Contact Us

WOULD YOU OR A FAMILY MEMBER BENEFIT FROM LIVING IN WATERSIDE VIEW? 

5  

Sheltered Housing at Waterside View, 170 Main Street Renton 

  "     "    "  

Each  property  is a self-contained apartment flat with the following features:  

• A spacious living room &  
• A bedroom with an inbuilt wardrobe 
• Fully adapted wet floor bathroom 
• Modern kitchen and spacious hall with storage 
• 24hour Chubb alarm system with pull cords in each room 

 

 

Sheltered Housing is the name given to purpose built accommodaBon, with housing support being 
available for older and vulnerable people. 

Sheltered Housing offer’s people the opportunity for greater independence of having their own 
home whilst enjoying the reassurance of having staff on site 24 hours a day seven days a week, along 
with a 24 hour alarm service, which provides back up assistance in the event of an emergency. These 
services provide you and your family with the reassurance there will be someone nearby to help if 
help is needed. 

It also provides great opportuniBes for social interacBon for those who may not be able to venture 
out too far on their own, a communal dining room provides nutriBous meals when required, 
although you can sBll cook in your own kitchen, a lounge area and conservatory along with varied 
organised social acBviBes. 

Carman Care Ltd provide the support at Waterside View and can assist with both in home acBviBes 
such as housework, making beds, going shopping; and also social acBviBes such as assistance to go 
shopping, lunching and to aPend appointments.  

To apply or for more informaQon please contact Cordale’s Housing Officer: 
Geraldine McKenzie on 01389 721216 or e-mail her at  
geraldinemckenzie@cordalehousing.org.uk 

APPLY NOW!

Modern, independent living for over 55s*

Plan ahead and enjoy 
retirement at Waterside View

Each property is a self-contained apartment 
flat with the following features:
• A spacious living room
• A bedroom with an inbuilt wardrobe
• Fully adapted wet floor bathroom
•  Modern kitchen and spacious hall with storage
• 24hour Chubb alarm system with pull cords in 

each room

As part of a sheltered housing complex 
optional facilities include:
• Staff on site 24/7
• 24hr alarm service
• Social events on site in communal lounge & 

conservatory
• Communal dining room and meals service
• Home Help Service for cleaning & shopping needs

We have 1 bedroom apartments available 
at Waterside View, 170 Main Street, 
Renton.

For more information visit www.cordalehousing.org.uk or to 
apply call 01389 721216 or email info@cordalehousing.org.uk
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* other age groups will be considered based on the level of the person’s needs

Cordale’s New Office 
Open Day!

The £1.6million new Housing Association office is based in the heart of 
Renton improving resident access to Cordale and Caledonia Housing 
Association services whilst revitalising Main Street, replacing the long-
standing dilapidated and empty shops, transforming the physical 
appearance of the area that had previously been in environmental 
decline.

 The new office pays fitting tribute to former Chair, the late Isobel Barr, 
whom the new Board Room has been named after in recognition of her 
unique contribution to Cordale’s history and recent accomplishments.

 Speaking at the event Margaret McCallion, Chair of Cordale’s Board, 
spoke passionately about Cordale’s achievements over recent years 
and in talking about the new office commented:   “The Cordale 
committee always had an ambition to build on this particular location.  
We knew it would transform the appearance of the village. The 
empty shops that were situated on this site were an eyesore.  They 
had lay derelict for over a decade.  The heart of our village was an 
environmental blight, a source of frustration to all those that resided 
in and cared about Renton.

 Did we ever think it was possible to regenerate where we stand 
today and build a new office?  Possibly not. Initially it seemed a 
fanciful dream. It’s not been easy to get to where we are at today.  I 
am therefore delighted to be standing in front of you celebrating the 
completion of the new office. “

 Following an official ribbon cutting ceremony at the front door 
Caledonia Housing Association Chief Executive Julie Cosgrove 
commented:  “I am extremely proud of what the Caledonia and 
Cordale partnership has achieved in a very short period of time, the 
partnership has used its collective strength for the benefit of the 
community to bring further investment, new homes and now the new 
office to the area.”

Michael Scanlan, Director, Clark Contracts said “It was fantastic to 
work with Cordale Housing Association to deliver this project and we 
hope their staff settle in and enjoy their new base.”
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HOUSING 
LIST OPEN
2 and 3 Bedroom Tenement Flats AVAILABLE NOW 

Property Size

1 Bedroom
2 Bedrooms
3 Bedrooms
4 Bedrooms

£275.37
£322.70
£342.76
£450.85

Average Monthly Rent*

Our office is at 16 Merkins Avenue, Bellsmyre, G82 3EB
call 01389 765 179 or 
email enquiries@bellsmyre-ha.org
visit www.bellsmyrehousing.org.uk*This is sample rents only

GET IN TOUCH NOW FOR YOUR 
NEW HOME APPLICATION!

Bellsmyre Housing Association, in partnership with Caledonia Housing Association, are currently 
delivering a £5 Million 5 year investment programme in our properties.

We are located just off the A82 at the Lomondgate roundabout with:
• Excellent public transportation to Dumbarton centre, Balloch and surrounding areas
• New school and nursery facilities have been built for the local community: Bellsmyre Early              

Learning and Childcare Centre, St Peter’s & Aitkenbar Primary Schools and Our Lady and             
St Patricks High School

Working in Partnership with
Caledonia Housing Association.

Applications are Now Open for 
Spring/Summer 2019 Care of 
Garden Maintenance Scheme
IMPORTANT NOTICE
You MUST submit a New 2019 Application Request 
to be considered for this service.

The Association operates a Care of Garden Maintenance 
Scheme for certain TENANTS who are unable to maintain 
their grass or boundary hedges, but also have no able 
bodied residents registered as part of the household. 

Should you wish to be assessed for this service then you are 
required to complete a new application each year. 

If you received this service last year, we will have sent you 
a new application form to complete and return. If you have 
not received form, or you are the carer of someone who you 
think may qualify for this service, then please call our office 
for an application form. The maximum amount of numbers 
who can join the list is limited to 35.

Staff will be happy to help you complete the application if 
required.

YOUR ASSOCIATION NEEDS YOU!
We are working hard to make things better for Cordale. 
We cannot deliver the services tenants want without the 
income to fund it.

• If you have Rent Arrears
• We are here to help you
• Without the rent your home is at serious risk
• Without the income our services will be reduced

CONTACT US NOW

It is your responsibility
Legal Action can be costly to you….. Contact Us NOW
Doing Nothing Is Not the Answer
Talking to us is the best solution.

Pay up for 
Cordale

From 0900am Monday 8th April 2019 Cordale Housing 
Association will be moving our main reactive contractor 
to P&D Scotland. P&D Scotland have vast experience 
in delivering this type of service to community based 
housing associations and are extremely keen to get 
started. Further information to follow in the coming 
months as to any other longer term amendments.  

Our call out system remains the same by contacting 
Bield Response 24 for all multi-trade EMERGENCY out of 
hours calls.

Bield will handle all multi-trade out of hours EMERGENCY 
repairs and will be changing the Out of Hours EMERGENCY 
contact phone number to: 0800 783 7937

Applicable Times
• Monday – Friday 5pm – 9am
• All weekends
• All public Holiday Closures

For Central Heating or Hot Water Repairs please continue 
to contact Gas Sure on:  01294 468 113

What is an Emergency repair?
Emergency repairs are where work needs to be done 
as soon as possible to minimize any adverse effect on 
the health or well-being of residents, or where not 
carrying out the repair could cause significant damage 
or deterioration to the property. Some examples are 
provided below;

• Burst pipes
• No heating
• No water supply
• Loss or partial loss of gas supply
• Unsafe power or lighting, socket or electrical fitting
• Chocked toilet or toilet not flushing (if only one toilet 

in house)
• No lighting or power (please check power card 

supply before calling an emergency repair)
• Unsecured external door or window
• Broken windows
• Blocked or leaking foul drains or soil stacks.

Change of 
Reactive Contractor
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Home Contents 
Insurance Protect 
Your Personal 
Possessions
Are you covered?
Your Landlord does not insure your 
furniture, floor coverings, belongings or 
decorations against fire, theft, vandalism, 
burst pipes and other household risks. You 
need to take out your own insurance.

Your Housing Association can help our tenants obtain 
home contents insurance easily and at a price that is 
affordable. While many people often hope that nothing 
will happen to their belongings, sometimes things can 
go wrong unexpectedly.

With a special scheme arranged and administered 
by Thistle Tenant Risks, our tenants can protect their 
belongings and gain peace of mind knowing if the 
unexpected happens they have cover.

Fire, theft, flooding, burst pipes...are you insured?
Thistle Tenant Risks provide affordable hassle-free 
insurance premiums which you can even pay-as-you-go. 
These policies are specifically designed for tenants and 
offer peace of mind that in an unprecedented situation, 
your home contents are covered for a price that suits you 
too.

How much will the insurance cost?
The aim of Thistle Tenant Risks is to provide tenants 
with an affordable option for home contents insurance. 
Premiums can vary depending on the amount you wish 
to insure and your age. You can request an information 
pack from our office.

Unpaid rent can have an unfavourable impact on your tenancy and 
your future. The points set out below are to advise you on how your 
arrears may impact your future housing options.

How my unpaid rent affects me?

The above questions have been set out for you to provide the 
information you need to be aware of if you currently have rent arrears 
or experience rent arrears in the future. These are common question 
asked by tenants who have experienced rent arrears, and have been 
able to make better decisions once they were aware of the wider 
consequences of not having a clear rent account.

If you wish to discuss your account with your housing officer then 
please contact us now. If you wish to make a payment, you can do 
this using the usual payment methods or contact the office.

FAQs About
Rent Arrears...Frequently asked Questions about Rent Arrears 

  
Unpaid rent can have an unfavourable impact on your tenancy and your future. The 
points set out below are to advise you on how your arrears may impact your future 
housing options. 

How my unpaid rent affects me? 

Question 1: If Cordale Housing Association was to build new homes, would my 
rent arrears prevent me from getting one?

Answer: Yes. If there is a record of unpaid rent on your current property and it has 
not been re-paid, you are unlikely to get a new property. The property 
costs money to build and to service, so we need the rent to be paid.

Question 2: I would like to move to another Cordale property, now or at some 
point in the future. Will my rent arrears be a problem?

Answer: Yes. If you have rent arrears with the Association, you will not be a priority 
to transfer to alternative housing until such times as we can be assured 
that unpaid rent is paid. This means that you may miss out on a suitable 
move over someone else who pays their rent in full and they have a clear 
rent account.

Question 3: I may wish to move to another landlord at some point in the future, 
how will my unpaid rent affect this desire?

Answer: This could prevent a move. Other landlords ask for tenancy references 
and we are obliged to provide them with an accurate record of your 
tenancy conduct which includes rent payments. This may impact on them 
not re-housing you.

Question 4: I would like to have a good credit score, will my rent arrears affect it?

Answer: If we are required to notify debt collecting agencies in order to recover 
unpaid rent, then this could impact on your credit score until it is repaid.

The above questions have been set out for you to provide the information you need 
to be aware of if you currently have rent arrears or experience rent arrears in the 
future. These are common question asked by tenants who have experienced rent 
arrears, and have been able to make better decisions once they were aware of the 
wider consequences of not having a clear rent account. 

If you wish to discuss your account with your housing officer then please contact us 
now. If you wish to make a payment, you can do this using the usual payment 
methods, to contact the office. 

Question 5: What if I do not pay the rent to the Association which I am legally 
obliged to pay for the HOME which I rent from you?

Answer: In order to be fair to everyone we will not provide accommodation rent 
free, or accept rent arrears. The Association will take legal action against 
you for not fulfilling your Tenancy contract with us and recover the 
property, or arrest your wages, and seek the court costs from you as well.

Question 6: I am unable to pay my arrears, what should I do?

Answer: Your debt needs to be repaid. There is not an alternative option. Our 
Housing Officers are here to HELP YOU and provide you with the 
information that will help you make the right decisions. Make an urgent 
appointment with our Housing officer now, who will talk through your 
options. The longer you leave it, the less options become available to you.

Question 7: Is it true that you will end my tenancy with you for unpaid rent 
arrears?

Answer: Yes. Unfortunately, some people do not take our advice and continue not 
to pay their rent arrears and the consequence is that the Sherriff Court 
allow us to end your tenancy and let your home to someone else.

Question 8: I don’t owe you much, so why does it make a difference?

Answer: Cordale Housing Association is a registered charity and we rely on 
all our tenants to pay their rent and arrears on time. We rely on every 
penny and pound in order that we can continue to deliver to you our 
services and investment.

Frequently asked Questions about Rent Arrears 

  
Unpaid rent can have an unfavourable impact on your tenancy and your future. The 
points set out below are to advise you on how your arrears may impact your future 
housing options. 

How my unpaid rent affects me? 

Question 1: If Bellsmyre Housing Association was to build new homes, would my 
rent arrears prevent me from getting one?

Answer: Yes. If there is a record of unpaid rent on your current property and it has 
not been re-paid, you are unlikely to get a new property. The property 
costs money to build and to service, so we need the rent to be paid.

Question 2: I would like to move to another Bellsmyre property, now or at some 
point in the future. Will my rent arrears be a problem?

Answer: Yes. If you have rent arrears with the Association, you will not be a priority 
to transfer to alternative housing until such times as we can be assured 
that unpaid rent is paid. This means that you may miss out on a suitable 
move over someone else who pays their rent in full and they have a clear 
rent account.

Question 3: I may wish to move to another landlord at some point in the future, 
how will my unpaid rent affect this desire?

Answer: This could prevent a move. Other landlords ask for tenancy references 
and we are obliged to provide them with an accurate record of your 
tenancy conduct which includes rent payments. This may impact on them 
not re-housing you.

Question 4: I would like to have a good credit score, will my rent arrears affect it?

Answer: If we are required to notify debt collecting agencies in order to recover 
unpaid rent, then this could impact on your credit score until it is repaid.

!  

 
The associa+on have a supply of dog bags in our office and would encourage all tenants and 
residents to make use of this free provision.
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If you live in West Dunbartonshire then wherever you are, whatever the 
problem, we are here to help.

West Dunbartonshire Citizens Advice Bureau provides free information 
and advice on a wide range of subjects. Our team of skilled and trained 
Advisers recognise that one problem is often linked to another so, rather 
than simply focusing in on one single problem, we will look at the bigger 
picture. By doing this we will attempt to identify and even prevent other 
potential problems which can stop them escalating into anything more 
serious.

Our volunteers and staff won’t tell you what to do – that is your choice 
– but we will explain your options and possible consequence you can 
expect if you choose a particular course of action. We want to help you 
take control of your situation and to get the best outcome for you.

We provide independent advice on a wide range of subjects:
Benefits  – questions about entitlements, support with applications, 
appeals against unfair decisions, benefit checks;
• Benefits – questions about entitlements, support with applications, 

appeals against unfair decisions, benefit checks;
• Debt advice  – maximise your income, improve your financial 

situation, negotiating with your creditors;
• Employment problems  – questions about your terms and 

conditions of employment, disciplinary and grievance procedures, 
redundancy, dismissal;

• Consumer issues – we can advise and assist on everything from 
a complaint about a broken kettle to problems with gas and 
electricity suppliers, mobile phones, fitted kitchens, bathrooms, etc;

• Relationship problems  – issues relating to splitting up, 
bereavement, disputes around access and custody issues regarding 
children;

• Housing – problems with public sector and private sector landlords, 
problems with neighbours, environmental issues, threatened or 
actual homelessness

We offer a drop-in service and appointments but for anyone whose 
circumstances prevent them coming into the Bureau we can arrange a 
home visit.

How Can 
We Help?

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE
77 Bank Street, Alexandria G83 0LZ
Telephone: 01389 752727    Fax: 01389 729271
Drop-in Service Opening Hours
Mon: 9:30am-3:00pm  - Tues: Closed  -  Wed: 9:30am-3:00pm  
Thur: 9:30am-3:00pm  -  Fri: 9:30am-3:00pm

CLYDEBANK OFFICE
Social Economy Centre, 63 Kilbowie Road, Clydebank G81 1BL
Telephone: 0141 435 7590   Fax: 0141 435 7591
Drop-in Service Opening Hours
Mon: Closed  -  Tue: 9:30am-3:00pm  -  Wed: Closed
Thur: 9:30am-3:00pm  -  Fri: 9:30am-3:00pm

DUMBARTON OFFICE
Bridgend House, 179 High Street, Dumbarton G82 1NW
Telephone: 01389 744690  Fax: 01389 768019
Drop-in Service Opening Hours
Mon: Closed  -  Tues: 9:30am-3:00pm  -  Wed: 9:30am-3:00pm
Thur: 9:30am-3:00pm  -  Fri: 9:30am-3:00pm

!  

Double CIH success for MA’s 
Our Bellsmyre and Cordale Modern Apprentices Mya Moffatt and Rebekah Rowe 
have successfully passed their Level 2 CIH qualification in Housing Practice.  

 

A great recognition of all their hard work. Well done! 
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have successfully passed their Level 2 CIH qualification in Housing Practice.  

 

A great recognition of all their hard work. Well done! 

 

Public Holidays!

Fri 19th & Mo 22nd April Closed

Mon 6th May  Closed 

Fri 24th & Mon 27th May Closed

We are looking for Painting & Decorating Apprentices! 
If you are interested and want to find out more, contact us:
 
apprenticeships@bellgroup.co.uk

ARE YOU 
ASKING?
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We would like to thank those who responded to our Rent 
Consultation and Business Plan review for the year ahead. We 
are grateful to receive your feedback and have considered all the 
comments you provided in taking forward our business planning 
and the rent review for the year ahead. We understand that 
the current financial climate is challenging for tenants and the 
Associations and as such we have taken careful consideration in 
determining what rent increase we feel is suitable and affordable 
for tenants and the Associations ability to deliver investment and 
essential quality services.

Your Management Committee agreed that a rent increase of 2.4% 
would be sufficient to meet the demands on the Association and 
deliver our services and investment set out in our budget and 
Business Plan for 2019/20. This increase is an inflation-only increase 
which was set using the Consumer Price Index (CPI).

The winners of our £25 Shopping Vouchers from those who 
returned their consultation questionnaire are:

Rent Consultation Prize £25: Christine McFarlane,  Renton

Business Plan Consultation Prize: £25 Joanne Ralston, Renton

Once again we value your feedback…..look out for other 
opportunities to share your views with us and help shape our 
services. Thank you.

Rent Consultation & 
Business Plan Review
April 2019-March 2020

!  

! !  

Rent Consultation and Business Plan Review April 2019 – March 2020 

We would like to thank those who responded to our Rent Consultation and Business Plan 
review for the year ahead. We are grateful to receive your feedback and have considered all 
the comments you provided in taking forward our business planning and the rent review for 
the year ahead. We understand that the current financial climate is challenging for tenants 
and the Associations and as such we have taken careful consideration in determining what 
rent increase we feel is suitable and affordable for tenants and the Associations ability to 
deliver investment and essential quality services. 

Your Management Committee agreed that a rent increase of 2.4% would be sufficient to 
meet the demands on the Association and deliver our services and investment set out in our 
budget and Business Plan for 2019/20. This increase is an inflation-only increase which was 
set using the Consumer Price Index (CPI). 

! WINNERS 

The winners of our £25 Shopping Vouchers from those who returned their consultation 
questionnaire are: 

**Rent Consultation Prize £25** Christine McFarlane,  Renton. 

**Business Plan Consultation Prize £25** Joanne Ralston, Renton. 

Once again we value your feedback…..look out for other opportunities to share your views 
with us and help shape our services. Thank you.

New Business Plan 
2019-24
For the Caledonia Housing Association Group
Each year we a produce a Business Plan that details the strategic 
priorities for our organisation over the period of the Plan.   Over 
recent months we have been working closely with members of 
the Caledonia Management Board, the Cordale and Bellsmyre 
Management Committees and the Tenant Scrutiny Panel to 
develop our new Business Plan for the period 2018-24.  As a means 
of building on this joint working approach, this year we have 
developed a single combined Business Plan for the Group’s three 
Associations.  As well as setting out our key strategic objectives 
across the Group, it includes information on specific local 
operational priorities relating to Cordale, Bellsmyre and Caledonia.   

The new Plan was approved by the each of the governing bodies 
in February after detailed consideration of the wide range of issues 
that influence our work and also what our priorities should be. The 
Plan details 8 specific strategic initiatives that will be taken forward 
across the Group: 

• Our Customer 1st programme – this relates to our existing 
aim to modernise and improve the way in which we deliver 
services for our tenants and many other customers, including 
making the best use of new technology.

• Providing 1000 new homes in 5 years – this involves our 
existing commitment to build 1000 new affordable homes for 
people in housing need by 2022. 

• The Bellsmyre regeneration programme – we have developed 
a plan to comprehensively regenerate the Bellsmyre area by 
demolishing approximately 250 low demand homes and 
replacing these with 180 new build 2 storey homes with 
individual garden spaces; we will consult in detail with local 
residents on these plans.

• Implementing the Group Asset Management Strategy – this 
document sets out how we intend to invest in our existing 
homes to ensure the long term quality and sustainability of 
these and tenant satisfaction with their homes.

• Rent Policy and structure review – we recognise that rent 
affordability is very important for our tenants across the Group 
and we intend to review our existing rent arrangements to 
help identify possible options for a new structure that would 
be fair, open, transparent and easy to understand.

• Delivering sustainable services – this relates to our existing 
aim to review how best to provide our housing support and 
other ancillary services to ensure that these meet the needs 
of our tenants and customers whilst also demonstrating long 
term affordability and sustainability.  

• Antonine Partnership – in October last year Antonine became 
part of Caledonia.  The transfer proposals involved specific 
commitments made to Antonine’s tenants and ensuring that 
these are successfully delivered will be a key priority. 

• Review of the Group’s Governance arrangements – this 
will involve looking at ways that we could modernise and 
strengthen governance across the Group by simplifying 
practice, improving decision making and removing 
overlapping responsibilities, whilst also ensuring 
accountability to our tenants and Association members.  

We are presently working on a summary version of the Group 
Business Plan that will be available on the Association websites 
and also on request from our Cordale Office.  If you would like to 
know more about the Business Plan in the meantime though just 
contact us in one of the usual ways. 

Tel: 01389 721216  • Email:info@cordalehousing.org.uk
Facebook: @Cordale Housing Association

Elephants
Don’t Forget!

PLEASE DON’T FORGET THAT YOUR NEW RENT STARTS 
FROM THE 1ST APRIL 2019

What Do I need To Do?
• If you pay by Direct Debit or Standing Order please 

change to the new amount due.
• If you are on Universal Credit  let DWP know that your 

rent is going up.
• If you pay by rent card, please remember to pay the new 

amount.
• If you receive housing benefit and the new rent is not paid 

you should advise them as soon as possible or you will be 
required to pay any outstanding rent.
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The Village of Renton
Community Integration Garden Project

“To create a vibrant community garden that will encourage 
individuals, community groups and organisations, schools 
and the wider public to learn and engage in environmental, 
social and health activities” 
Over the next 2-3 years a vacant plot of land off Glenview will 
develop into a community led project, that will promote health 
& wellbeing, be educational & enjoyable, and will enhance 
connections with other communities in the region.

The emphasis of the project will be:-

• to support and facilitate the development of the Renton 
Community Integration Project’s Community Garden Group 
by promoting and recruiting local volunteers, and encourage 
and support them to manage the project garden and 
activities, this will help to sustain the project and will ensure 
that local people can shape the project activities to meets the 
needs of local people; 

• to work with the whole community, to provide activities 
for children, families, older people, people who live alone, 
people with learning and physical disabilities and people 
with mental health issues ensuring that the project promotes 
equality and diversity;

• the garden will allow various courses and workshops relating 
to horticultural and gardening activities to be done in an 
outdoor setting;

• the aim is to encourage children and adults to take part in 
courses and workshops to help enhance their physical activity 
and diet through promotion of healthy eating;

• and to work in partnership, and strengthen networks, with 
similar projects and community gardens at Bellsmyre and 
Lomond, and further afield.

Cordale Housing Association is supporting a co-ordinator to help 
develop the garden project – but your support and involvement 
is crucial to the success of this project - if you are interested in 
getting involved with creating the garden, and sustaining the 
garden, then contact: Garden Co-ordinator, Robert Harold, email:   
robert.harold@caledoniaha.co.uk  or leave a message at the 
Cordale HA office on 01389 721216 mentioning you’d like more 
information about ‘The Renton Community Garden’.

!  

The Renton 1860 

The Village of Renton - Community Integra/on Garden Project   

“To create a vibrant community garden that will encourage individuals, community groups and 
organisa>ons, schools and the wider public to learn and engage in environmental, social and health 
ac>vi>es”  

Over the next 2-3 years a vacant plot of land off Glenview will develop into a community led project, that 
will promote health & wellbeing, be educaEonal & enjoyable, and will enhance connecEons with other 
communiEes in the region. 

The emphasis of the project will be:- 
• to support and facilitate the development of the Renton Community IntegraEon Project’s 

Community Garden Group by promoEng and recruiEng local volunteers, and encourage and 
support them to manage the project garden and acEviEes, this will help to sustain the project and 
will ensure that local people can shape the project acEviEes to meets the needs of local people;  

• to work with the whole community, to provide acEviEes for children, families, older people, 
people who live alone, people with learning and physical disabiliEes and people with mental 
health issues ensuring that the project promotes equality and diversity; 

• the garden will allow various courses and workshops relaEng to horEcultural and gardening 
acEviEes to be done in an outdoor seOng; 

• the aim is to encourage children and adults to take part in courses and workshops to help enhance 
their physical acEvity and diet through promoEon of healthy eaEng; 

• and to work in partnership, and strengthen networks, with similar projects and community 
gardens at Bellsmyre and Lomond, and further afield. 

Cordale Housing AssociaEon is supporEng a co-ordinator to help develop the garden project – but your 
support and involvement is crucial to the success of this project - if you are interested in geOng involved 
with creaEng the garden, and sustaining the garden, then contact: Garden Co-ordinator, Robert Harold, 
email:   robert.harold@caledoniaha.co.uk  or leave a message at the Cordale HA office on 01389 721216 
menEoning you’d like more informaEon about ‘The Renton Community Garden’. 

The Renton 1860

Renton Garden 
Bulletin

Renton has been changing & growing over the years – and now a little 
part of the village is about to grow – in another direction.

Here is the first garden bulletin from the Steering Group that has been 
meeting with Cordale Housing Association and Community Links 
Scotland, to develop the vacant site off Glenview. Things are beginning 
to happen at the garden ! 

The site has been cleared of grass and ‘hillocks’ to level it for beginning 
the construction. 

Drainage lines and a water line into the garden site will be laid as soon 
as the permits are approved. 

Once the drains are laid, the site will be sectioned according to the 
‘Garden Plan’ that has been discussed at Steering Group meetings, and 
the permanent pathways will be created.  

Then the raised-growing-beds will be constructed & the fence painted. 

Garden tools, a garden shed, and an ‘all weather’ shelter will be sourced 
and erected. 

Then seeds, plants, shrubs, and trees can be planted in the garden - 
and garden activities can really get underway ! 

The garden and activities will grow and develop over time with your 
input and help and we are sure there will be activities which suit most 
people’s needs. Here are some proposed activities for garden users, 
organised on a ‘seasonal’ basis to try and fit in with the natural cycle of 
the gardening seasons:-

You can always contact the garden co-ordinator via email: 

robert.harold@caledoniaha.co.uk   

or leave a phone message with the staff at Cordale HA office on 01389-721-216 

or come and visit:- I will be at the Cordale HA office or at the garden site on: 
Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday 10:00-16:00 (and maybe differing hours over 
the summertime & autumn)

Seeding Propagation

Bog-Garden Tub & Wormery 
House Construction

Garden Poetry & Music

Garden Artworks

Plant Name Plaques

Botanical Specimen Booklets

Fauna Homes

Flora & Fauna Sculptures

Pruning Theory & Practice

Garden Tool Maintenance & 
Repair

Botanical Definitions & 
Theories & Histories

History of Community 
Gardens

Workdays in the garden & 
at home

Water & Soil homes

Compose Original Poems 
& Music

Using Natural non-toxic 
materials

Woodcarving

Bookbinding

Insect Houses

Papermache, Wood, Wire

Hands - on Demos

Cleaning, Repairing & 
Oiling

A Wintertime lecture

Scotland & European 
histories - film show

Spring

Spring

Spring

Summer

Summer

Summer

Autumn

Autumn

Autumn

Winter

Winter

Winter

 

 
 

“To create a vibrant community garden that will encourage individuals, community groups and organisations, 
schools and the wider public to learn and engage in environmental, social and health activities” 

20th March 2019 
 

 

Renton 1900-1963 
 
Hello, 
 
Renton has been changing & growing over the years – and now a little part of the village is about to grow 
– in another direction. 
 
Here is the first garden bulletin from the Steering Group that has been meeting with Cordale Housing 
Association and Community Links Scotland, to develop the vacant site off Glenview. Things are beginning 
to happen at the garden ! 
 
The site has been cleared of grass and ‘hillocks’ to level it for beginning the construction. 
 
Drainage lines and a water line into the garden site will be laid as soon as the permits are approved.  
 
Once the drains are laid, the site will be sectioned according to the ‘Garden Plan’ that has been discussed 
at Steering Group meetings, and the permanent pathways will be created.  
 
Then the raised-growing-beds will be constructed & the fence painted. 
 
Garden tools, a garden shed, and an ‘all weather’ shelter will be sourced and erected. 
 
Then seeds, plants, shrubs, and trees can be planted in the garden - and garden activities can really get 
underway !  
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COMPLAINTS...COMPLAINTS...An interview with
Martin Walker Vice Chair

 Editor: :  Thanks for being here, and can you 
tell us a bit about yourself an, and your time 
in Renton?

Martin: Well I have lived in Renton for over 40 
years now.  Married to Margaret (Avery), been 
retired for several years now and very happy 
living in Renton.

Editor:  You’re a Committee member, what made you decide to get 
involved with that?

Martin:  Like I said I have been here for over 40 years and I remember 
what Cordale, Main Street and Back Street what they looked like.  
It was good people in tired old dilapidated housing that needed 
changing.  Then a group of tenants with a dream organised 
themselves into a committee, then organised themselves further 
and created what we have today.

I am in awe that ordinary tenants without any formal training with 
their hard work and dedication made that dream come true of 
building better housing for good people, and that is why I wanted 
to join the committee to keep that continuity of better housing and 
better services alive.  It’s up to us the tenants and staff to allow it to 
continue.  If there is a tenant out there who might be thinking about 
joining the committee and thinks they might not have what it takes, 
just have a look at what past committees and staff have done with 
their passion and dedication.  So in their memory we owe it to them 
and ourselves to continue their dream for our future.

Editor:   What other hobbies so you have?

Martin:  Well I am a keen bowler, but keen doesn’t mean good but I 
still enjoy it and it keeps me fit.  I also like watching football.

Editor:   So what team to you support?

Martin: That’s easy ‘Scotland’.

Editor:   What’s your favorite meal and dessert?

Martin: Steak Pie, then chocolate and more chocolate.

Editor:   So what does the future hold for Cordale Housing 
Association?

Martin: Well we have just finished building our new headquarters 
which has changed the outlook of the Main Street and given our 
staff and tenants a building to be proud of.  Plus it got rid of the eye 
sore what was the ‘old shops’.  We plan to start building at Dalquhurn 
with another 150 houses over the next 3 years.  We have just received 
£90,000 to build a community garden which will be available to all 
tenants, both schools and assisted living groups, this will be run by 
local residents with the help of Cordale management.  So the future 
looks bright and we continue to provide low affordable rent with the 
excellent service that we have supplied for many years.

Editor:   Thanks for that Martin.

Martin: My pleasure.

!  

An interview with… Martin Walker, Vice chair 

Editor:  Thanks for being here, and can you tell us a bit about yourself an, and your time in Renton? 

Martin: Well I have lived in Renton for over 40 years now.  Married to Margaret (Avery), been retired 
for several years now and very happy living in Renton. 

Editor:  You’re a Committee member, what made you decide to get involved with that? 

Martin:  Like I said I have been here for over 40 years and I remember what Cordale, Main Street and 
Back Street and what they looked like.  It was good people in tired old dilapidated housing that 
needed changing.  Then a group of tenants with a dream and organised themselves into a committee, 
then organised themselves further and created what we have today. 

I am in awe that ordinary tenants without any formal training with their hard work and dedication made 
that dream come true of building better housing for good people, and that is why I wanted to join the 
committee to keep that continuity of better housing and better services alive.  It’s up to us the tenants 
and staff to allow it to continue.  If there is a tenant out there who might be thinking about joining the 
committee and thinks they might not have what it takes, just have a look at what past committees and 
staff have done with their passion and dedication.  So in their memory we owe it to them and 
ourselves to continue their dream for our future. 

Editor:  What other hobbies so you have? 

Martin:  Well I am a keen bowler, but keen doesn’t mean good but I still enjoy it and it keeps me fit.  I 
also like watching football. 

Editor:  So what team to you support? 

Martin: That’s easy ‘Scotland’. 

Editor:  What’s your favorite meal and dessert? 

Martin:  Steak Pie, then chocolate and more chocolate. 

Editor:  So what does the future hold for Cordale Housing Association? 

Martin:  Well we have just finished building our new headquarters which has changed the outlook of 
the Main Street and given our staff and tenants a building to be proud of.  Plus it got rid of the eye 
sore what was the ‘old shops’.  We plan to start building at Dalquhurn with another 150 houses over 
the 4 to 5 years.  We have just received £90,000 to build a community garden which will be available 
to all tenants, both schools and assisted living groups, this will be run by local residents with the help 
of Cordale management.  So the future looks bright and we continue to provide low affordable rent 
with the excellent service that we have supplied for many years. 

Editor:  Thanks for that Martin. 

Martin: My pleasure.

Asset Management Programme 
Update for 2019-20

2-16 Back Street, 1-12 McGregor Lane
2-57 Grant Crescent. 7-13 King Street, 7-35 Back Street

WHERE

WHAT WHEN

Mechanical Ventilation
Fan Upgrades

Autumn 2019

7-13 King Street, 7-35 Back Street

WHERE

WHAT WHEN

Kitchen Replacements Autumn 2019

2-16 Back Street, 1-12 McGregor Lane, 
2-57 Grant Crescent, 7-13 King Street, 7-35 Back Street, 
2-18 Thimble Street

WHERE

WHAT WHEN

Boiler Replacements Autumn 2019

McFarlance Place Play Area

WHERE

WHAT WHEN

Play Area Renovation Summer 2019

ALL STOCK

2-24 Gallagher Way, 2-22 New Cordale Rd, 
1-15 Jackson Place, 2-34 Cordale Ave, 1-12 Wylie Pl, 
234 Main St, 71-85 Cordale Ave, 1-20 Katherine Pl, 
1-8 Ross Walk, 1-10 Harrison Pl

WHERE

WHERE

WHAT

WHAT

WHEN

WHEN

High/Low Level Gutter Cleaning 
& Roof Anchor Inspections

External Decoration

Summer 2019

Autumn 2019

VARIOUS ADDRESSES

216-222 Main St, 2-24 Gallagher Way, 
2-22 New Cordale Rd, 1-15 Jackson Pl

WHERE

WHERE

WHAT

WHAT

WHEN

WHEN

New Fire Regulations: Smoke 
Alarm Upgrades

Electrical Testing

Contiuous 
Throughout Year

Autum 2019


